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Philos To Stage
Easter Program
Thirteenth Century
Pageant To Receive
Original Treatment
INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC WILL
PROVIDE BACKGROUND
FOR EPISODES

On Palm Sunday morning,
April 2, in Campbell parlors at
6:30, the Philalethean Literary
Society will present the Easter
story in the pageant "Sepulchreum." This is a thirteenth century
drama and will be presented as
the monks enacted it in the Cath
olic church of that time.
The manuscript of the play is
from Orleans, France. It shows
Ihe development of the "Sepulchreum" into a play of three epi
sodes, the Visit of the Three
Marys, the Race of Peter and
John, and the Appearance of
Christ to Mary Magdalene.
Margaret Sluyter and Wilma
MeCallian adapted this play for
this particular presentation sup
plying all necessary stage direc
tions and revisions necessary for
successful production.
Easter violin music will open
the program and the cast for the
pageant will be as follows::
First Mary — Louise Cunning
ham.
Second Mary -— Marylee Middleton.
Third — Gwendolyn Niebel.
Angel — Dorothy Anderson.
Peter
Kendall Sands.
John - Marion Smith.

Strong Hearted
Men And Maidens
At 50-50 Party
Last Saturday night a mixture
of strong-hearted maidens and
men found their way to Recrea
tion Hall for a half and half
party. An imaginary line of
demarcation was made in the
center of the hall by the vivid
red streamers forming a canopy
on one side, with tan to relieve
the monotone of the other side.
Half the program was pre
pared by the young ladies,
half by the young gentlemen;
half a formal program, half in
active games.
During the course of the eve
ning, Miss Walhof gave a read
ing; Sobel fiddled away on his fid
dle; Spear explained in an egg
ing process "Who is the Best
Kitchen Boy of T. U. — and Why
Am I?" Eastman spoke in no
uncertain terms about his room
mate; Holcombe let revelers in
on his secret of bluffing; Magzig
delivered "Oh Captain! My Cap
tain!" with much emotion, and
then mixed groups sang and Carl
Brown played the piano. Morland's baby talk will remain a
pleasant memory of the party.
When food appeared, the group
calmed down to feed upon the
delicacy of beans and smacks ver
sus ice cream.

Senior Surprise
Yes, one for the fellows and
one for the young ladies of the
senior class. Monday evening,
April the 3rd, we are going to
have a party. Yes, we are going
off campus — but that's not the
surprise — there is something
else. When it's all over it will be
the talk of the campus. Come
and see and do — that is if you
are a SENIOR.
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Scotch Drama
Well Staged By
Thalo Players

TODAY:
WE HONOR HIS MEMORY

NO. 13

Paul Sobel To Give
Recital In Violin

On Friday, March 24, "Annie
| Laurie," a touching Scottish roj mance, was very ably presented
Assisted At Piano
I by a well chosen Thalo cast un
der the direction of Ruth Prosser.
By Esther Prosser;
In spite of last minute changes
Readings By Lucas
which necessitated transferring
the place of presentation from
HEBREW ALLIANCE MEETING AT
Maytag Gym to Shreiner Audi
LOS ANGELES TO FEATURE
torium, the stage was very effec
PAUL AND VIOLIN
One of the very inspirational tively arranged.
hours at the coming North In
Actors Cited
An outstanding program of the
diana Conference held at Marion
coming spring group will be
this year will be a historical
Marshall Lucas, who also con
yond a doubt be Paul Sobel's re
drama given by a company of tributed much to the success of
cital in violin under the sponsor
young men of the conference. the play by assisting in its di
ship of the Thalonian Literary
Many in the cast are Taylor rection, played the part of the
Society. It will be given in
Alumni: Charles Garringer, Paul stern father, Sir Laurie, who later
Shreiner Auditorium April 21 at
Stephenson and George Manley. proved to have a loving and for
8:00 P. M. Students are familiar
Marshall Lucas, Kendall Sands giving heart. Not for years will
with Mr. Sobel's work as a
and John Paul Jones who are in the audience forget his great in-j
musician. For two vears he has
our present student body also terpretation of the role. Junej
handled the leadership of the
have important parts.
Walker, as Annie Laurie, and
violin quartet admirably. His
This four-act play, entitled Earl Blitz as Sir William Doug
gospel team work has carried him
"Faith of Our Fathers," was writ las gave a beautiful representa
Paul Sobel
all over the state and made him
ten by Rev. S. E. Carruth in col tion of true love as it existed in
one of the leading Christians on
laboration with Rev. H. J. Brown, the hills of Scotland over a cen
the campus. Besides all of this
both ministers of the conference. tury ago. Evan Bergwall proved
he has found time to devote at
The Marion High School auditor very effective as the disappointed
tention to his solo work, orches
ium has been secured for the pro
lover in the role of Lord Fergu
tra and special ensemble work.
gram. The scenery, costumes and son. Jane Cummings delighted
setting will be from scenes fifty with her Scottish accent in the
Varied Program
to seventy years ago.
part of Ramsey, the effective
Marshall
Lucas,
dramatic
Professor Dennis has been giv housekeeper. Martha Matthews
reader, will assist Mr. Sobel. Mr.
ing valuable assistance in the di
who played Lady Carlyle was the
Lucas is unquestionably the best
rection of the production. During
proverbial match-maker and in
actor
on the campus and his
the intermissions Prof. Dennis the end received her own heart's
For more than twenty-six part in the program will be of
will give several readings with the
desire for her troubles.
years the students and faculty of note. He won the spring contest
University Violin Ensemble play
Taylor have received the inspira in reading for the Thalos when he
ing background music to be ar
Behind Scenes
tion of the beautiful account of was a freshman. Miss Esther
ranged by Robert Jackson.
Gerry Bryce as Jeannie, and the Saviour's last days on earth Prosser will be Mr. Sobel's ac
The time for the production is
companist.
Thursday evening, April 13th, at Gerry Foster as Lord Gregory, in the magnificent musical har
mony
of
Maunder's
famous
As the reviewer looks over the
seven o'clock. The general public and Roger Burtner as Rev. Wal
lace, all did their part to make "Olivet to Calvary." In Shreiner program there are three and pos
is invited.
The play is sponsored by the the play a success. Dorothy Scea Auditorium on Sunday evening, sibly four high spots on the pro
Preachers' Aid Society and is in as Lady Scott, Eleanor Anderson April 2, Professor Kreiner pre gram.
keeping with "The Diamond as Mither Mcintosh, Ellis Webb sents the Choral Society with
The first is, of course, "Concert
as Sandy, the stable boy, Hope their sacred Easter message.
Jubilee Year of Advance".
in A Minor". This is one of De
At times Taylor enjoys the Beriot's best, not at all heavy and
Preceeding the play a Taylor Fosnaught as the shiftless maid,
Alumni dinner will be served in Martin Barney and Mary Jane splendid entertainment presented with very hard, melodic passages.
the First M. E. Church. The Shafer as Lord and Lady Bruce by outside talent, yet surely no Students* have heard Mr. Sobel
violin quartet will play for this respectively, all did their parts to message could find deeper lodge give parts of it in practice re
make the play a grand success.
ment in the heart than the story citals and it is truthfully said
occasion.
of the Master's victoriously that his interpretation of it is
Ethel Overmyer, who worked
crowned death. The story is fa fine.
diligently behind the scenes to
miliar and the liberetto follows
S. A. Films Are
Another high point of the pro
assemble the fine array of cos very closely to the scriptures.
gram
will be the two Yiddish
tumes,
deserves
a
great
deal
of
Shown Guests Of
The soloists this year will be numbers, both of which he plays
credit. Due recognition also be
Local I. R. Club long to Nelson Vail and Clinton Mildred Burdon, soprano, Paul as they should be played—bring
Dillon, stage managers; Virginia Stuart, baritone, and Professor ing out their religious fervor.
Wednesday night the Interna Null who was in charge of prop Kreiner, tenor. Miss Bothwell
The hymn medley which is a
tional Relation Club held an open erties; Bill Driscoll, electrician; will be at the organ.
specialty of Mr. Sobel's gospel
meeting in Society Hall for all Erwin Vincent, advertising man
The Choral Society will also team work will be good.* The
wide awake students. The club ager; and Jean Southern, tech give "Olivet to Calvary" at Eaton songs are arranged in order of
presented three very interesting nical director.
on the Tuesday following the their appearance in the life of
and educational films on South
campus presentation.
Christ: "Master the Tempest is
America.
They showed the
Taylor has greatly appreciated Raging", "The Old Rugged Cross"
sights that a tourist would Marion Easter
Ihe splendid work of the chorus. ( c r u c i f i x i o n ) , " A w a ' k e n i n g
see as he left New York
At the Christmas season they Chorus" (resurrection) and "All
Sunrise Pageant
harbor on a luxurious liner,
The
Power"
(eternal
sang the "Messiah" by Handel. Hail
passed through the Panama Ca
Their messages in song during praise).
To
Be
Broadcast
nal and through the beauty spots
Youth Conference proved a bless
The fourth high point will be
of the South American continent.
ing also. Music lovers are al Mr. Lucas' readings - especially
As on that first Easter morn
In the near future the club will
ready looking forward to the the comical ones which are found
show pictures on England and ing when the women arose early choral recital on Baccalaureate in the last group.
Russia. Watch ahead for the and went to the tomb so we on night.
the 1910th Easter morn may rise
California Trip
dates to be announced.
Next Sunday afternoon Pro
Mr. Wallace W. Roane Page early and hear some of the events
After
the
recital Mr. Sobel will
fessor Kreiner will travel to Man
and Mr. John "Jack" Zoller run of that first Easter time. The
accompany his father and mother
chester
College
to
sing
the
tenor
Marion Coliseum will be trans
the projector.
on a trip to Los Angeles where
formed into a miniature Jerusa solos for Manchester's Choral So
they will attend the Annual
"The
Mes
ciety's
presentation
of
lem; and Easter morning a cho
Hebrew Christian Alliance Meet
siah."
The
choral
group
is
sup
rus of one thousand voices in
Bishop Blake
ing. During the course of the
ported
by
the
Manchester
orches
cluding several Taylor students
Visits Chapel will give the musical setting; and tra. Prof. Kreiner has sung the meeting Paul will probably do
quite a lot of violin playing. He
a cast of another one thousand solos for our "Messiah" for the will leave Taylor on April 22nd
Friday, March 24, Taylor had actors will portray the happen past two years.
and return May 13th.
the privilege of having on the ings of this season. The music
All of Taylor joins in wishing
campus Bishop Edgar Blake of will consist of several Easter
Paul good luck on both his re
the Methodist Episcopal church hymns, the Pilgrims' Chorus and T. U. Golfers At
cital and trip.
and his cabinet of the North In parts of the "Holy City" by Gaul.
Home On Green
diana Conference. Bishop Blake
The complete program will be
This Easter sunrise pageant is
brought an inspiring chapel mes
found on page 3.
A new sport may make its ap
sage based on the text, Luke 15: becoming very popular. This is
29-31, and centered around the its third year of presentation and pearance on the campus this
Glen Rocke, Taylor sophomore,
theme that everything from God has gained importance enough year. "Stab" Stevens and Tobin
is available to the Christian; he that it will be broadcast over have had spectacular high school had an article entitled "Facing
has only to claim it. A few of WLW and WSA from 5:45-6:45 careers behind them in golf. If Sin and Temptation" in the
Bishop Blake's striking state C. S. T. Those wishing to witness interest can be gained the boys March 15th issue of "Zion's Tid
these festivities should start early will be able to have quite a few ings," official organ of the De
ments were:
"Don't cry; don't bewail your as seats are limited. Entrance as matches. At present the equip fenseless Mennonite Congregation
fate; sing, and somebody will singers is still open to anyone de ment is very limited. The stock of North America. A recent issue
siring to participate — closing of room has 20 cents worth of tees. also carried an article by Reuben
hear."
"One cannot ask too much entrance will be Sunday after Oh, Boy!! But remember, mighty Short. A copy of the paper is
noon.
oaks from little acorns grow!!
from God."
available in the library.

Conference Play
At Marion Uses
Taylor Talent

"Olivet To Calvary"
To Be Given This
Sunday In Chapel
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One of the first things a college student finds
that he must do is to think for himself. This is not
an easy task, for the college student recalls that
in the past his parents have made many of his de
cisions or his high school teachers have molded
much of his thinking for him. But at college, things
are different. One learns that many things he has
taken at their face value may be questioned; he
learns that authors of textbooks may be infallible
and that not every one speaks with authority. One
encounters conflicting ideas and opinions, any of
which are equally strong in their appeal to the con
fused mind of the student. And it is not always
easy to choose the right one.
Practically every student will at some time or
other be confronted with such a dilemma. One
asks, "Is there a way out?" And in reply there
surges to his ears a confusion of voices. In some
institutions of higher learning the student is non
plussed, and he may blindly choose to follow the
first voice that clamors for attention which may
ultimately lead to a maelstrom of confusion. But
the student of Taylor or any other university with
a Christ-centered program can know the way if he
wills to know it—for to one who is listening
comes the paramount voice, the voice of supreme
authority; and its message is clear and unmis
takable — "This is the way, walk ye in it."
Lorenz Morrow

SPRING PLOWING
The Seniors are having an awful time in giving
the school something. It would seem to me that if
you pester Santa Claus enough, he might cease to
come at all. They finally solved the problem by
deciding to plant potatoes on a corner of the
campus. Jones will do the plowing and Guindon
THE LENTEN SEASON
will keep the bugs oil'. Next year's senior class will
tend to digging them, and maybe then the school
Have we properly observed the Lenten season?! can sell them to buy some new jerseys for the
If not, we have failed to uphold one of the great; larm or a roof garden for the gymnasium.
traditions of the church. True, much of the real
significance has been lost in the great rush of
moderns to popularize the event for their social
CALVARY
enhancement, but this should act as a greater spur
for the devout to cling to the ceremonies and By Pilate tried, and doomed to die, a man
spiritual realisms attendant upon the season which With weary step, a cross to Calvary bore
have been in existence since the fourth century and The Savior of mankind fulfilled the plan
which even the saintly John Wesley did not shun. That would to God a wayward race restore.
Although it is a line thing if one cares to ob
serve the Lenten season by physical abstinence, And there upon His sinless self He took
the spiritual observance is more satisfying. If 1 he curse of human sin, despised by those
starvation of the body is the only way to impress He sought to save; while even God forsook
the spiritual import of Lent upon one, then no His Son, and Christ was crushed by this world's
criticism should be directed toward the person so
woes.
doing. The Christian, however, who takes upon
himself the task of starving the last remnants of I was finished there, the sacrifice supreme
tendency toward evil, selfishness, deceit and gossip, \\ as made; at last he dropped His sacred head;
is accomplishing a higher purpose. One should, Then came the darkness, earthquake, storm, and
nevertheless, be most careful in condemning those
scream
who like formal observance of religious festivals Of frightened men—the Lamb of God was dead.
and holy days. If by performing some act of a
material nature they bring Christ closer to their But now before His mighty throne we fall
lives; if it makes Him more real to them, then let For death is conquered; Christ is Lord of All!
their observance take on a more formal aspect.
—Wilma Shields

ELECTION ACTIVITIES
The election of Murphy to the presidency of
the Thalonian Literary Society was the beginning
of the season of spring elections. It appears that
interest in the election of the more important of
ficers lags a bit until the actual meeting, when
everyone decides at the last moment and support
ing speeches run together in a jumble of praise
and criticism.
There is a place for campus politics and cam
paigning if we may term it that; it should begin
some time before the tinal day of choosing. The rel
ative merits and demerits of the respective persons
eligible tor a position should be discussed between
individuals and groups at different times. It isn't
dishonorable for one to buttonhole another and
try to convince him that his choice should be
selected.
It you think a certain individual would make a
good class president, or another an able and
strong president of the Student Council, tell others
about it and see if you can't swing their vote. Be
strong in support of somebody, but do not be in
different.

BY WAY OF COMMENT
We recently heard the remark from a student
that they were tired ot eternally greeting evervone
they met on the campus. It is well to recall the
words ot Dr. Lester who reminded us of the great
effect a simple word of greeting may have upon
a person. Sometimes even the intonation of the
voice will send spirits soaring upward or plunge
them far downward.
Archie was kidded about his tract, but the
I act is that the Free Tract Society of Los Angeles
wishes to print and distribute ten thousand. After
all, the unbridled tongue is something to shun. Re
member Dr. Huffman's reiteration of the words
what is done or said today, will stand throughout
eternity."
Long remembered will be the chapel address
ol Bishop Blake. He is the personification of what
we like to see in a Christian; reverence, intellect,
humility; all these brightened bv his wit and kindly;
humor cause us to hope tor his appearance again. 1
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Dean Startles
Seniors With
Surprise Move

Former Filipino
Student Writes
Successful Book

Dean Ritchie has released the
information that due to the prev
alence of low grades among the
seniors that this year will see the
annual custom of senior privi
leges repealed. This will un
doubtedly seem an injustice to
the seniors, but they should not
deem it so because Taylor is
striving so diligently to improve
itself in all lines.
It is felt by Ritchie that such
exemplary action will serve as a
reminder to underclassmen to ap
ply themselves more strictly to
their scholastic duties. The only
dissenting vote at the recent fac
ulty meeting was cast by Dr.
Barnard who upheld the right of
the seniors to enjoy their last
month in Taylor. He also voted
for more library dates as he finds
it so hard to curl his amiable fea
tures into a frown.

"The Call of the Heights," a
new book by Alfredo Gonzalez
has been added to the library.
Mr. Gonzalez graduated from
Taylor about fourteen years ago,
and is now dean of Central Phillipine College in Jaro, Iloilo.
The book contains a dedication
to Dr. B. W. Ayres under whom
he studied while here in school.
A quotation from this reads,
" . . . You taught me to lead a life
imbued with the spirit of loving
and disinterested service, and in
that spirit I produced this mod
est work, desiring to share with
others some of the uplifting rev
elations of life that your inspira
tion has prepared me to receive.

Dr. Gamboa of the University
of the Phillipines at Manila says,
"I know of no more enjoyable
and profitable reading matter."
Mr. Gonzalez is regarded as one
of the ablest writers of English
prose in the Islands. He teaches
Senior Party
English literature and philosophy
On Wednesday evening March j in the college of which he is deaii.
22, the seniors realized anew
their dignity as they gathered j
around their specially decorated Of Interest To Publications
tables. The color scheme was
green and white. Of course we
The following information lapartook of the regular and de ken from the "Earlham Post"
licious meal Miss Dare had will be of interest to those con
planned, and there were added to
it candy, nuts and very fine cake. nected with either of the two
school publications, "The Gem,"
After the students of the lower
grades had departed from the or "The Echo."
dining hall Prof. Kreiner sang
Hereafter four members of
two solos. Games were played and the editorial staff of the "Earl
there were also some announce
ham Post" will be allowed col
ments given.
lege credit for their work.

The number of editors is to
be reduced, with the editor-in"Thy will be done!" the Savior prayed chief receiving 2 hours of credit
In anguish, 'neath the garden's shade.
No mortal there to see the sight each semester, the managing
o o
As Jesus struggled through the editor 1% hours each semester,
night,
and one hour each to both the
Before love's sacrifice He made.
other editors. No more than a
The vision of the cross was laid
total of six hours so earned may
Upon His heart, but unafraid,
be counted toward graduation,
He plead for inward power and might, !
although any hours beyond six
"Thy will be done!"
will be recorded. The credit will
Then by angelic hands came aid,
be listed as Applied Journalism.
The strength'ning power the grief The accompanying grades will be
outweighed;
determined by "the faculty advisor
He rose a victor in the fight
of the "Post".
Between the evil and the right,
0 may those words our souls per
vade—
Prior to this arrangement, the
"Thy will be done!"
editor-in-chief had received a re
muneration for his services. Spe
—Wilma Shields
T. U.
cial eligibility requirements must
also be met before students are
Of 333 University of Oklahoma eligible to write for the "Post."
co-eds answering a questionnaire, The editors must maintain a
State Secretary Cordell Hull says, "War is not an 313 checked "to make friends" as grade-point ratio of 2.00 and re
Act of God, but is a Crime of Man." Spineless Spike the reason for coming to college. porters 1.50.

wonders how it all came to be . . . it's the leaders, not
the people who make it . . . upperclassmen aren't supposed
to fite . . . sophomores do . . . and freshmen imitate—who?
. . . and if the upperclassmen are the leaders, who caused
the fite . . . an' who started alt this—Mr. Hull? Anyhoo,
if you can't fite, here's a way to keep tramps from yo'
do . . . put out a sign saying your dog's not a vegetarian.
We wondered why there was such a silence at the
Faculty Ladies' meeting the other night . . . the speakers
asked who was the oldest . . . T. W. E. (new advertising
manager) and Bill Moreland are hanging out shingles.
Most any nite one of the young men may be seen cooing
at a wee infant in arms . . . Frowned upon or no, 'tis a
romantic time . . . Evelyn sings for a harvest moon . . .
and the rest of the girls say he's a "nice little fellow" . . .
and Armstrong addressed the dean as "Sugar" ... and
most any night you can have an S. P. till the first bell
rings—after dinner.
We notice papa Oborn had a try at kite-flying . . . 'tis
better to have tried and tried than never to have tried at
all.
Phelps says, "One man finds an obstacle a stumbling
block, another finds it a stepping stone." How do you find
this past week affecting your experience. If stepping stones
cause headaches, vacant chapel seats, more vacant
stomachs, still more vacant expressions, empty heads, and
books telling the prof a few new slants on his subject,
then we have all prospered.
Let all be as it may, take heart, June is several weeks
away, and! (-is that exclamation point out of place, any
how here goes another try) and! Easter is almost here . . .
ally ally, oops, but are you glad!! Yeah, man, let's go!
Let's have a ter . . . ific time of study?—and soda?—and
amnesia? Have a bit of jolly time anyhoo!

SORRY! EDITOR COULDN'T FILL THIS SPACE.
BROKE HIS ARM WRITING ENGLISH EXAM.

Thy Will Be Done!

j

; in his own magnificent style, he
sets the whole mountain top
aflame. Trees, rocks, crags, flint
shoulders, alike are bathed in a
burst ot light which illuminates
as flame setteth the moun but does not consume. Flashingtains on fire."
bits of molten loveliness bejewel
the hoary giant for a moment or
The afternoon sighs and grows two and then are gone. But he
languid as she watches her Lord who before had been only one of
and lover stride from her em his mundane fellows has assumed
brace toward his nightly rendez a new dignity and stature. The
vous beyond the western hills. sun has set him out from among
Dropping her garments of gold his fellows and gives him a stark
which are reserved for him alone, prominence against the fading
she stands in her mauve and sil sunset. And it is evening.
ver vestments, clinging as long as
As flame setteth the mountains
possible to the memories of the on fire when the sun sinks in the
day. His dazzling splendor turns west, so may our lives be illum
to coppery brilliance as his de ined by the Son whose glory nev
termined pace takes him closer to er passes away. We too may be
the brow of the tallest mountain. lovely and brilliant in Him. We
The horizon lifts its pitifully in too may be set apart from the
adequate but rugged challenge to commonplace bv the transform
the complete dominence of the ing magic of His touch. Our lives,
azure bowl of heaven. It seems too, may grow magnificent and
to the patient watcher almost to significant as outlined against the
advance its purple welcome to Light of The World.
ward the unhurried sun.
What matters it that our lives
Now as the birds swell the seem to be but a mountain of
choral farewell, Godspeed, he ac shadows? What if our heart be
cepts the multicolored robe of stone? What if the winds of ad
evening which has been dipped versity have buffeted us? What
into the various colorful events it the chill snow of indifference
of the day. The sky reflects his has settled upon our heads?
regal robe carelessly draped What if the scorching day has
across his shoulder. Puffy wisps shi iveled our finerv after the rain
of cloud vie with each other all has dampened our ardor? The
over the heavens in the reflection Son is coming our way! One
of his garments. But he strides touch will clothe us with a radi
on.
ance unequaled. The mountain
Suddenly as a parting gesture. shall become aflame!

Echoes of Fire
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GONE ARE
THE DAYS
My nose doesn't breathe;
It doesn't smell;
It doesn't feel
Very well.
I am discouraged.
The only thing it
Does is blow.
—P. Cinian.
* * * *
A faculty is a group of pro
fessors surrounded by a lot of
red tape.
*

*

*

*

While on his visit to this coun
try Marshal Foch was a guest
at a dinner party in New York
where one of the other guests
took exception to French polite
ness. "There is nothing in it but
wind," he said with questionable
taste.
"Neither is there anything but
wind in a pneumatic tire," re
torted the gallant marshal, "yet
it eases the jolts along life's high
way wonderfully."
*

*

*

*

Freshman: "I don't know."
Sophomore: "I'm not pre
pared."
Junior: "I don't remember."
Senior: "I don't believe I can
add anything to what has been
already said."
-American Eagle.
Mr. Weaver: "What is a tact
ful way for me to let Engstrom
know it is time to leave?"
Mrs. Weaver: "You might
casually pass through the room
with a box of shredded wheat un
der your arm."
*

*

*

*

The University of Minnesota
has something unique in the way
of musical comedies. The name
they have chosen is the Deep Sea
Doodle. They probably expected
a lot of suckers to buy tickets.
—The Spectrum.
*

*

*

Odle: If the dean doesn't take
back what he said to me this
morning, I am going to leave
college.
Gividen: What did he say?
Odle: He told me to leave college.
* * * *
Hanover College is having its
co-ed week when the men and
women switch their traditional
date duties.
*

*

*

Four students at Augustana
College received A's in every sub
ject last semester. Their total en
rollment is 545.

Dr. C. W. Beck
j
!

The desk plotter smiled sweetly
despite her tea-stained surface.
"Remember, you still have me,"
she said, "And then think of the
life I lead. I never see the great
outdoors. My only recreation
comes when the girls have a party
and then they pile so much cake,
candy, and cookies on top of me
that I can hardly hear what they
say. It hurts me terribly not to
be able to keep up with the coinpus gossip. But if I keep on you'll
think I'm terribly boring, but I'm
really not."
The swarthy notebook yawned
until she could see the chemistry
problems in his interior. So the
desk blotter quickly changed her
tactics. "I don't know what I'd
do without you", she said "you're
so big, and strong and handsome.
Please tell me about the time you
tell on the floor in the American
Lit. Class."
The notebook was flattered but
he didn't dare show it. "Really"
he said, "I'm not as handsome
as I used to be. You see I'm get
ting a little ragged around the
edges." The desk blotter smiled
reassuringly, and he continued.
Library Dates

"I must tell you about tonight
first," he said, "why I almost
caught pneumonia — you know
my system has been weak ever
since I was lost in the snow
drift last winter — tonight
as I was coming home from the
library I thought I would never
get to the dormitory. You see,
some fellow walked home with
the girl who usually carries me.
Well, they started out briskly
until the library lights were in the
background and then they crept
along at a snail's pace. I thought
I'd never get home. Well, they
gazed at the stars and then at
each other. I have all kinds of
astronomy notes written down
inside of me but they didn't seem
half as interesting 'as the stars
themselves or was it the people?
It's Frowned Upon

r Going
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Gray and Reasoner's
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for
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time to say goodnight. He drew
her closer. Suddenly, she dropped
me . . . I said she dropped ME."
The notebook rustled his paper,
but it was no use to feel ruffled
for the sweet little desk blotter
had fallen asleep. Only the clock
could be heard ticking.
—Lorenz Morrow
A sociology prof at Ohio State
recently opened a class hour with
this announcement: "Because of
a red-headed girl who is visiting
me right now, there will be no
test today."
"How much does she weigh?"
asked one of the students. The
prof, using the blackboard meth
od, wrote, "6y 2 plus 2 ounces."
—The Spectator.

Expert service in shoe repairing

Thalos Elect
G. Murphy For
1940 President
The Thalonian Literary Society
met Saturday evening in Society
Hall.
After the enthusiastic
singing of the Thalo song, the de
votions were led bv Mr. Addison
Eastman and prayer was offered
by Mr. George Murphy.
Miss Bothwell gave a few words
of commendation on the Thalo
play "Annie Laurie."
A few proposed changes in the
constitution were brought before
the society and passed,
The main part of the meeting
was given to the election of new
officers for next year.
The results were as follows:
President — Mr. George Mur
phyYice President — Miss Alta
Clevenger.
Secretary
Miss Maxine
Weed.
Treasurer
Mr. Earl Butz.
Chaplain
Mr. Glenn Rocke.
Censor Bord Chairman
Miss
Jane Cummings.
Rush Day Chairman — Mr.
Wm. Driscoll.
Sergeant-at-Arms — Mr. Erwin Vincent.
Sponsor — Miss Theodora
Bothwell.

J*

DEDICATED
TO THE
REPORTER
WHO FAILED
TO HAND IN
HIS ARTICLE

if

Choice Thoughts
Of A Reporter
The spirit of Taylor:
—A Bible on top of a stack of
science and philosophy books.
Professor Crocker:
—An Arkansan (with shoes)
basking in a halo of Chicago cul
ture.
Tops at Taylor:
—Doctor Stuart's speaking
voice especially over the air.
—Ralph Cummings' rare way
of singing gospel songs with gui
tar accompaniment.
—Bishop Blake's thrilling mes
sage in chapel — his charming
wit, his insight and the ease with
which he held the audience spell
bound.
—The Thalo poets and the
Philo singers.
—Miss Bothwell's teas.
—Don Miller's pep and opinion
on his sport page. He makes the
last as good as the first.
The heighth of something or
other:
—Mary M. Webb walking
across the campus with Len Cedarleaf.
The Thalo "Romance:"
—Not a kiss in a car load.

Sobel Recital
PROGRAM
I
Gavotte in E major
Bach-Kreisler
II
Concerto in a minor
(Opus 104)
De Beriot
Allegro maestoso
Adagio
Rondo — Allegretto moderato
III
The Explorer
Kipling
Mr. Lucas
IV
Eili Eili (Yiddish Melody)
Transcribed by Elman
Kol Nidrei (Yiddish Melody)
Transcribed by Bruch
V
Familiar Hymns
Transcribed by Paul Sobel
VI
The Retort Discourteous
Selected
Mr. Dooley on Microbes
Selected
The Usual Way
Selected
Mr. Lucas
VII
Ave Maria - Schubert-Wilhelmj
The Son of the Puszta
(Hungarian)
ICela Bela

Teacher: "I want you students
to spend twice as much time on
your lessons as formerly."
Student: "Well that's easy,
since two times zero equals noth
ing."The Alabamian.
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"Crime — Marches On" is the
title of an address by Mr. Don R.
Falkenberg, president of the Bus
iness Men's Council of the Pocket
Testament League Inc., Colum
bus, Ohio, delivered at Taylor
University Thursday evening,
March 30, at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. Falkenberg is nationally
recognized as one of America's
best informed experts and ablest
speakers on the problem of crime
among youth; a fourteen-year
veteran of radio broadcasting of
United States. Christ Life mag
azine says: "A man to take the
place of the teachers going home
so fast now, like Torrey and
Meyer, is Rev. Don R. Falken
berg. He is tall and deep-voiced
and utterly true to the Word.
There is a ruggedness about
him that makes you subcon
sciously think of the meaning of
his name in German . . . "The
Mountain of the Eagles."
This address was presented as
a means to the awakening of the
realization of our citizenry to
the perils confronting the 27,000,000 unchurched youth in the
nation. Filled with amazing sta
tistics, the address was one that
will be remembered for many
years by the members of the au
dience.
Mr. Falkenberg also addressed
the Taylor student body on Fri
day morning at the chapel hour.

Quality Shoe Shop
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Phone 25

STANDARD
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Don R. Falkenberg

"Suddenly he looked down and
saw me clutched tightly in her
hand. 'Here,' he said, 'let me
carry that notebook.' 'Thanks
just the same,' she said, 'but I
guess you'd better not. You see
the administration might frown
upon it.' 'I guess you're right,'
the boy replied, and they walked
on in agreeable silence.
Bob Hughes
By this time they had reached
Cleaning — Pressing
the east entrance to the dormi
and Tailoring
tory. They stood together in the
BAND BOX SYSTEM
shadows of the evergreens. It was j Leroy Houk
Mildred Botkin j

DENTIST

j When in Hartford City j

Crime And Youth

Changes Tactics

First National Bank Building

j HARTFORD CITY.

Expert Speaks On

"Boy! I sure was popular!"
ejaculated the notebook as he lay
beside the desk blotter. "But it's
all over now," he sighed.
The desk blotter looked up con
fidentially. The room was quiet
now. The two coeds who shared
it with them had talked them
selves to sleep after a heated dis
cussion as to why fellows dated
certain girls and chose to ignore
others. "Let them have their dif
ficulties"
thought
the
desk
blotter. She was happy with her
big strong notebook by her side.
She smiled up at him. "What's
all over, dear?"
"My popularity," he sighed.
"Now that exams are over, hardly
anyone notices me."

*

Benjamin Bucklin, Harvard
University freshman, has a new
way of dealing with his compet
itors in affairs of the heart. When
one suitor after his girl-friend's
heart became a little too aggres
sive, Bucklin got aggressive him
self, placed Samuel Worthen in
handcuffs, threw the key that
would open them under the
subway train.
Not only did he throw away the
key, he made the rounds and
"fixed" all of the Cambridge lock
smiths so they wouldn't help
Worthen escape from his bond
age. When last heard from
Worthen promised to give Buck
lin a different kind of cuffing —
after he escaped from the pris
oner's bracelets.—The Spectrum.
* * * *

*
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Sports Sputters
BY

S P U D
l ' s n a u g h t y c h i l d r e n ! When we
were little and went to high
school we gave our daddies and
mammas gray hair with our es
capades; and now we are in col
lege — what do you think we
do? We cause our teachers to
get their faces all tilled up with
ugly wrinkles because
they have
i
to frown upon us!
No wonder they are all tired
out. You know it takes quite a
few more muscles to frown than
it does to smile. Oh, for a little
rest!
To get hack to baseball, Amer
ica's National Sport No. 1, we
still think Taylor is going to have
a mighty tine team this year.
The state of Indiana could hard
ly "take il" with that stretch of
summer weather last week, hut
the boys were out there on the
diamond, making hav (sunshine,
etc.).
Coach England deserves a great
deal of credit for his policy in
both basketball and baseball in
placing a large emphasis upon
scrimmage. The way to play ball
is to play ball. If a fellow hasn't
learned the fundamentals by the
time he gets to college, it's too
late then. Coach England had
Ihe boys in several short games
already last week.
The Trojans ought to have a
line battery this year. With Gage
fireballing them in, and young
Farrier, Kashner, Litten, and
Hoover to assist, in the hurling,
the pitching department seems
stronger than ever. If Mr. Gage
will just be careful and remem
ber the crutch episode. On the
receiving end, Johannides and
Heck both look mighteee good.
* * * *
Johannides is a senior and a
veteran here, hut that hoy has a
terrific handicap. Yep, Fran has
a "campus affair." Ask him what
he was doing when Prof. Oborn
called upon him to recite his his
tory. He's sick all right, but not
in the way nursing can help
just the opposite!
Dead-Eve Dick Swearingen
and McEvoy are in it for first
base. Some sentiment favors the
former, but not all of us are con
vinced yet. Mac is pretty good.
We wish Mac was a little heavier
at the bat.
Odle, Gividen, and Jones still
look tops in the infield, IF . . .
Odle is valuable for his chatter.
He keeps the old ball game alive
vocally. The umpires will have
a running fire commentary on
their relative merits and accom
plishments as long as Pidge is in
there.
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Trojans Spring
Into Action for
Opening Game

Dig Up Dope on

Ball State and Taylor meet on
the 11th of April in the opening
Indiana Conference game. Cold
weather has definitely hindered
the boys, but if Ole King Sol will
be kind to us the boys will be
raring to go by game time. The
question being asked by everyone
is, "Will the ball club be better
than last year?" The answer if
we take the forecast on paper is
a definite "yes"!! However, if
we could answer this question,
we could probably save Coach
England loads of worry.

This time of the year is usually
bad for all the athletes of the
land. Gehrig is through, Cun
ningham's legs are gone, Cooper
isn't the golfer he used to be, are
common headlines in our papers
today. Now far be it from this
sports correspondent to be par
tial to the athletes of Taylor. The
trouble is we can't find anybody
on the campus who seems to be
about to retire and live on their
past laurels. So, we have gone
back into this history of boys and
come up with some real dope (we
hope).

Lots of Pitchers

Our pitching staff is definitely
better, and it had better be. Last
year we had only about 9 games.
It seems as tho we will have close
to 15 this year. Some of these
games will he on successive days,
and at one time the Trojans
bounce into action three times in
four days. It sho will be nice to
have three or four pitchers hang
ing around raring to go. Litten
with a year's experience seems to
he the mainstay of the outfit, but
you never will be able to tell with
Kashner, Dave Gage and Farrier
hanging around. What about the
catching? Gib is gone, and Gib
was good, but Johannides has
improved all around. His arm is
better, and he is clouting that
ball. Beck? No news on him yet.
Let's be generous and say we will
have as tough a catching staff as
last year.
Better Ball

We are not throwing orchids
around but Jones is playing
better ball. That throw of his is
really zipping. Around second
and short is the most brilliant
combination. Gividen and Odle
are really putting on a show as
they field that ball. Gividen
should be better than last year
and Odle is definitely an im
proved boy at the second base.
He seems to he able to do one
thing Miles was weak in, hitting.
First base is the question mark.
Sweringen is fielding well, but
he hasn't started hitting. Yet,
there is bound to be a good man
on first. In the outfield, Bragan
and McEvoy seem to have clinch
ed their jobs. To be sure "Mac"
doesn't seem to be the hitter Don
Muinma was, hut he surely can
cover more ground and field
better. That leaves one position
Nagel?, Andrews?, Krushwitz?,
Who? Nagel is a good fielder and
his arm is the most dangerous
in the school. Still if none of
these boys come across Coach can
always throw Litten or Farrier
into the fray. On paper, the team
is far better. So lets look for a
whale of a season. Now some of
the boys are beaten for their posi
tion, it will take better men which
will mean a better team.

Dr. W. N. Hamilton j
OPTOMETRIST

220 West Main Street
This isn't exactly off the
Phone 85 j
record, but Eicher and Driscoll | Hartford City
took Alspaugh and Bnckwalter
7-5 in one set of tennis the other
evening. The vanquished are
Atkinson Greenhouse !
seeded one and two respectively
on Taylor's squad. So what?
Telegraph Delivery
Nuthin, except we predict some
Cut Flowers and Potted Plants
action for Eicher in the future
|
w e Try
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matches. Good luck, preacher!
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Tennis Players
Past of Taylor's
Warm up Indoors
Tried Athletes
For First Meet

New Recruits May
Burn up Cinders
As Track Begins

The tennis boys will be open
ing against Ball State on the 11th
of April at Ball State. The weath
er was good to the fellows for a
while, but rain and cold has driv
en them inside, and they are try
ing to get as much as possible
from the practice on the hard
wood. At present lime Alspaugh
and Bnckwalter seem to be defin
itely assured of playing the No. 1
and 2 matches in the opening
match. The boys are seeded be
hind the leaders as follows: Dris
coll No. 3, Welch No. 4, Eicher
No. 5, Degeman No. (5, and RusWarner really had his trouble sel No. 7.
with Opal one day while the two
Action is really going to start
were out driving around Grant when these boys get outside. Not
country. Opal really teased John one is content lo stay in the slot
to let her drive "that" car. Final that he is in unless it is Jimmy.
ly
John
condescended
and Jim really pulls a tough one in
springs were soon barreling along meeting Ball State's leading man.
the road. All of a sudden Opal Jim isn't afraid of the fellow, but
cried, "Oh, John, take it quick, he surely would like more than
here comes a ditch."
two weeks' practice. One thing
Thanks a load for the follow that has generally impressed the
school, and that is the brilliant
ing biography of Jones:
play of Degeman at the net. He
Age 6, father gives Jones roller certainly seems to be a whale of
skates.
a doubles player.
Age 12, father gives Jones a bi
A short time after the opening
cycle.
match gets under way, this rat
Age 18, father gives Jones a ing may be all changed, but the
college education.
boys will have to get out on solid
Age 23, college gives Jones a terra firma with a few lines on
diploma and father gives Jones a it before they really get under
way. Outlooks are brighter than
job.
those of last year when a late
Age 23, three months later, start and little interest was really
father gives Jones up.
the cause of a disastrous season
And now here conies a little for Taylor. The team should win
news that we absolutely must ask matches this year. Moreland
you to keep as a secret. This fel vvants all to know that as soon as
low would really be angry at his exams are over he will be out
roommate if he knew that he had to steal Alspaugh's thunder.
had anything to do with letting
this news out. One day Crocker
There is a story about our pole
asked the frosh to write a theme
on the thoughts of a freshman. vaulter and high jumper Magzig.
The following was Odle's out And by the way this boy really
looks as thougli he is going to
line :
have his best year in the sport
THOUGHTS OF A FRESHMAN realm this year. Here is that
story: At the close of his gradua
1.
tion from high school Lou went
2.
up to the prof and said, "Sir, I
3.
am indebted to you for all that I
4.
know. The prof answered, "Pray
don't mention such a trifle."
And by the way have you heard
the definition of a bore that is
original with Porter. A bore is
anyone that talks when I want to
talk.
—

»
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The question is now, what
kind of a track squad will we
have? Maybe we just feel good
nalured tonight, hut it seems to
us the squad should be strong all
around. Now this isn't saying
much because last year the team
didn't make a serious threat in
the National Track Meet and
there wasn't even an Olympic re
lay team prospect on the squad.
Let's look at our new men.
Butler is going to be tough. A
fellow who wins the state cham
pionship in Michigan and holds
the second in Class B schools
should be a nice boy to have
hanging around about the time
the starting gun barks for the
half mile. Yaggy wants to play
baseball, hut when a fellow can
go out on his first night and high
jump 5' 7" and then broad jump
19 feet besides, well, maybe the
lad has missed his calling. Odle
is doing a little work outside of
baseball and is pole vaulting
around ten feet. "Sandy" Garri
son is new at the weights but
may be a star by the time the
season starts, and Meadows, too!!
Then besides this there may
be some stars in embryo in Hood,
Gricas, and McCormack. You can
never tell. Yan Meter and Maran
Garrison have already proved
their mettle in the distances.
Bauer remarked the other night
that his legs haven't been get
ting still' this year, and he may
go out for track yet.
Back from preceding years are
Magzig who will go 11 feet on the
pole vault and close to 5' 11" in
the high jump. Van Loon in the
sprints, Zoller in the mile, Cummings with the weights should all
make the heart of Coach Stuart
feel good as he leads' his charges
into a track meet on the 19th of
April.
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